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ABSTRACT. The activation energy <e l of polar firn samples determined by D.C. resistivity measurements 
is a function of tempera ture a nd density. In the temp erature ra nge - 2°C. to - IO°C. Ec l d ecreases with 
decreasing temperature reaching a nearl y consta nt value for tempera tures cold er than - IO°C . ; in the 
tempera ture range - 10' C . to - 2 I DC. <cl was found to decrease with increasing density and to lie between 
o· 7 eV. a nd 0'4 eV. 

R ESUME. Determination de L'energie d'activation du neve polaire llar des mesures de resistivite cl courant continll. 
L 'energie d 'activation <el des eehantillons du neve pola ire, de terminee par des m esures de resistivite it 
courant continu, est une fonetion de la temperature et d e la densite. Dans l' interva lle entre - 2°C e t - IO°C , 
Eel decroit avec la temperatu re decro issante et a tteint une valeur pratiquemen t constante pour d es tempera
tures plus basses que - IO°C; d ans I' interva lle entre - IO°C et - 2I oC, <e l decro it avec la d ensite cro issa nte, 
et sa va leur se situe entre 0,7 eV et 0,4 eV. 

Z USAMMENFASSUNG. BestimmwIg der Aktivenmgsenergie polaren Firnes durch Cleichstrom- Widerstandsmessungel1. 
Die Aktivierungsenergie <e l von Firnproben wurde durch Gleichstrom-Widerstandsmessungen bestimmt ; <e l 

ist a bha ngig von der T empera tur llnd dem spezifischem Gewicht der Proben . Mi t abnehmender T empera tllr 
verringer t si eh del' Wert von <e l im Bereieh - 2°C bis - IO°C llnd crreicht e in en na hezu konsta nten Wen 
unterha lb - 10°C, wo eine Abnahme von <cl bei zllnehmendem spezifischem Gewicht d er Proben im Bereich 
- IO°C bis - 2 IoC beobachtet wllrde: d ie Aktivierungsenergie <C l li eg t in diesem Bcreich zwischen 0,7 eV 
und 0,4 eV. 

I NTRODUCTION 

Interpretation of D .C . resistivity soundings made on the ice sheets of Greenland and 
Antarctica showed that the resistivity of firn (neve ) and ice d epends, amongst other parameters, 
upon the temperature (H ochstein, 1965, 1967) . Theoretical studies (mos tly summa rized in 
J accard (1959)) show that the electrical properties of ice can be explained by the presence of 
OH- and H 30 + ions and lattice defects; production and annihilation of these defec ts are 
governed by activation processes, and the variation of the D.C. resistivity p( T ) of firn and ice 
wi th temperature can be described by an Arrhenius equation : 

p ( T) = pcexp(:~) ( I ) 

where pc is a constant, Eel the (average) activation energy, k the Boltzmann constant (S· 62 X 10- 5 

eV p C. ) and T the absolute temperature. A quantitative interpretation of resistivity sound
ings on ice using Equation ( I) is at present limited by the knowledge of the parameter Eel. 

Only a few values for Ee l have been published . Laboratory measurem ents of Eel are given 
by Jaccard (1959) and by Kopp (1962 ) . Jaccard found that for monocrystalline ice 
Eel = 0·61 eV. Measurements by Kopp showed that for snow and firn samples from the 
Weissfluhj och 0 ·7 eV. < Eel < 0 ·geV .; higher values (0·SeV. < Eel < I ·4 eV. ) were 
d educed from m easurem ents of firn samples from the centra l part of Greenland (d ensities 
between 0·55 g. /cm .3 and o · 735 g. /cm ) ) but no relation between Eel and firn density was 
found . An interesting result of Kopp's studies was that Eel of snow apparently depends on its 
granular structure. The activation energy Eel of snow undergoing an artificial m etam orphosis 
increased with increasing grain size whereas the activation energy of a snow sample remained 
about constant during compression by which the density of the sample was increased from 
0· 13 g. /cm ) to 0·57 g. /cm ) . 

Indirect determinations of Eel from resistivity sounding curves have been given by H ochstein 
(1965, 1967); on the Greenland ice sheet it was found that Eel of the bulk of the ice (depths 
greater than 50 m .) is relatively small, 0·3 e V . < Eel < o · 55 e V. ; a more accurate value for 
"el was obtained from a sounding curve on the Ross I ce Shelf (Antarctica) where the average 
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activation energy was found to be Ee l = 0 ·42 ± 0· 15 eV. (H ochstein, 1965) which was later 
corrected to Ee l = 0·38 ± 0· I eV. (H ochstein, 1967) . 

The determination of " e l of firn in the upper 50 m . of ice sheets using information from 
sounding curves was found to be very difficult. A small resistivity proj ect with the aim of 
d etermining Ee l of firn in the density range 0 .4- 0. 8 g. /cm .3 was therefore planned in con
nection with a drilling programme on the M cMurdo Ice Shelf (Antarctica) during the 
1965 /66 season . The study consisted of fi eld m easurements of temperature, density and D.C. 
resistivity at va rious depths in one drill hole on the ice shelf (Iat . 77 ° 54 . 0' S. , long. 166° 57 ·5' 
E. ; ice thickness = 48 m ., d epth of hole = 3 1. I m .) and la boratory measurements of the 
r esistivity of several cores a t va rious temperatures . The core studies were m ade a t the Chemistry 
Division and the Physics a nd Engineering La boratory of the D .S.I.R. (Lower Hutt, New 
Zeala nd) a bout four months a fter the cores were sampled. 

M ETH O D AN D R ESU LTS 

T he resistivity of a firn sample (average leng th of the cores 35 cm. , average diameter 
7 ·4 cm .) was determined by passing a current I through the core by m eans of two current 
elec trodes (brass discs) fixed to the ends and measuring the resulting potential drop ~ V 
between two potentia l electrodes (galva nized rings) which were fas tened to the middle part 
of the core. If the cross-sectiona l a rea of the core is A a nd the distance between the potentia l 
electrodes l, the resistivity is given by: 

For reading the current an "AV O" electronic mul timeter (cT38) was used ; ~ V was m easured 
with a " Philips" tube voltmeter (GM 6020) a nd a " H ewlett- Packard" tube voltmeter (4 12A), 
both instruments hav ing a n input impeda nce ~ I X IOS D. Only sm all voltages were a pplied 
(fi eld streng th ";;2·5 V ./cm .) in ord er to avoid pola riza tion . The contact resistance Rc a t 
the potential electrodes was found to be I X I 0 ' D < Rc < 2·5 X I Oi D. Precautions were 
ta ken to obta in a homogeneous current distribu tion by planing the ends of the cores (rubbing 
on nylon gauze) and by applying a sm all pressure in fix ing the brass discs. Great care was 
taken to avoid any contamina tion of the cores, which were never touched by ha nd . At present 
we believe that for similar studies in the future it is most important to keep the field strength 
in the core ";;2 ·5 V. /cm .; viola tion of this condition will cause either non-reproducible 
readings, as reported by 0strem (1967) who used fields of ~ 100 V. /cm ., or a scatter of the 
measurem en ts, as observed by K opp who applied fields of ~ 8 V. /cm. 

For a fixed position of the potential electrodes the m easurem ents were reproducible 
although small varia tions of the resistivity « 5 per cent) could be observed if the CUlTent 
was reversed . Larger varia tions (occasiona lly up to 300 per cent) were found when the 
potentia l electrod es were shifted to a different pa rt of the core, but these a ffect Ee l only 
slightly (see Footnote I in T able I ). 

T he [·esistivities of all availa ble cores were d etermined a t the temperature - 3 · 3°C . 
Five m ore or less homogeneous cores were selected for further m easurements which were 
taken at tempera tures d ecreasing in steps of about five degrees from - 5°C. to - 2 1°C. The 
time which elapsed between two successive readings was abou t 12 hr. The resul ts are shown 
in Figure I , in which log p is plotted against the reciprocal a bsolute temperature 1/ T ; the 
slope of the curves is then proportiona l to Ee l . With the excep tion of samples I and 2b the 
resistiviti es m easured a t - 3· 3°C. do no t fa ll on the curves in Figure 1 because the positions 
of the poten tia l elec trodes during the m easurements a t - 3· 3°C . were slightl y different from 
those a t lower tempera tures. The plot shows tha t for tempera tures colder than - 10°C. Ee l is 
nearly constan t; for temperatures warmer than - 10°C . Ee l increases with increasing tempera
ture. This agrees with Kopp 's m easurem ents, which also show tha t the slope of the cu rves is 
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constant down to at least - so°C. Values of Ee l calculated from the nearly linear part of the 
c urves a re compi led in Table 1. 

TABLE I. A CT1 V ATI O N E~ERGY E"c l O F POLAR FJI{ i'\' B ET\VEEN - 10 ° C. A N D - 2 I
cC . 

Core Activation Energy Density Remarks 

3 
4 
5 

cV. g. /cm .> 

0· 69 0 · 22 Fresh snow (Kopp, 1962) 
0 · 6b5 0' 465 
0 ·62 o · 59 } 
0 ·64 0 '59 

Sa me core 

0 .6 15 0 ·655 
0 '47 0 ' 73 
0 ' 39 0 · 89 Sa linity < 1%0' 

, for the m easurement of p( T ) of sa mple 2b the potentia l elec
trodes were sh ift ed to a different part of the core (a bout 60 per cent 
overl ap with position of po tent ia l electrodes of 2a ) ; the absolute 
"a lue of p(T ) d ecreased by a bout 60 per cent but the slope of log p 
vs . I /T remained a bout consta nt (F ig. I ) . It should be noted tha t 
sample 2b a t - 2 0' gOe . was acc identa ll y measured in a field of 
10 V. /cm. which expla ins the devia ti on of p( T ) at thi s point in 
Figure I. 

' T he core was ta ken from the br ine-infi ltra ted bottom pa n of the 
shelf; it is poss ible tha t p( T ) a nd <01 a rc slightl y a ffected by electro
lyti c conduction . 

T ab le I shows that the activation energy Ec l of polar firn vari es between o' 7 a nd o · 4 eV . 
Although we do not know at present wh ich factors affect Ee l, our m easurements suggest 
tha t in the case of polar fim there is a sig ni ficant cOl-relation with densit y. T h e resul ts of 
T a ble I are p lotted in Figure 2 which ind icates that Ee l decreases with increasing density_ 
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Fig. I. Variation of D.e. resistivity of polar firn samples with temperature: figures indicate sample number (see also Table 1) 
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Fig. 2. Activation energy oj polar fim samples as a jUllction oj density 

In this plot are also shown the values of Eel of fresh snow and shelf ice d etermined by K opp 

and by Hochstein . 
A check of the laboratory m easurements by comparing them with the resistivities measured 

in the hole was found to be inconclusive. The resist ivity versus d epth profil e compiled fmm 

the core m easurements at - 3 ' 3ac. has about the same shape as the logging profile when 

this had been reduced to the same temperature ( - 3 ' 3aC. ) using Equation ( I) . However, the 

core resistivities are a bout I' 5 to 2 times greater than the corresponding values from the 

reduced logging profile. At present we believe that small cha nges of the texture of the cores 

during transport and storage are responsible for this discrepancy; similar studies in the future 

should therefore be mad e in the field . 

CONCLUSION 

The measurement of the D.C. resistivities of firn cores shows that for temperatures between 

- lOae. and - 2 1 ae. the activation energy Ee l lies between o· 7 e V . and o · 4 e V . and decreases 

with increasing density; larger values of Eel occur at temperatures warmer than - 10°C. It is 

concluded that the activation energy Ee l of polar firn is not a constant but a function of 

temperature and density. A possible explanation of the observed variation of Eel is that 

various intra- and inter-crystalline activation processes occur together and that the intra

crystalline processes (with relatively low activation energi es) are dominant in the high

density range of polar firn . 

MS. received 17 January 1967 
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